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aa "screed"
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recitation ofofthe
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This action
action is
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to alleged
alleged "moralistic
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pronouncements about
about gambling.55
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is about
about the
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in an
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state regulation.
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tokenarguments
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brazen

illegality of
illegality
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gamblingoperations.
operations.Civil
Civil
forfeiture is
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most effective
effective tool
tool available
available ininthe
theaggressive
aggressive effots
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theU.S.
U.S.
forfeiture
government and
and other
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statestoto combat
combat the
the offshore
ofshore operations
govemment
operations which purposely
purposely and
and

Its use
is aa proper
illegally operate
operate in the
the Commonwealth.
Commonwealth. Its
use by the
the Commonwealth
Commonwealth is
proper
responseto
to the
the use
useof
of the
the intemet
internet to
to combat
combat illegal
illegal gambling
gambling from
fromsafe
safehavens
havens abroad.
abroad.
response

Kentucky courts
couts should
extraordinary writ
writ to stop
Kentucky
should not
not employ
employ aa discretionary
discretionary and
and extraordinary
stop this
efot atatsuch
effOlt
suchaapreliminary
preliminarystage,
stage.
I.
1.

SECRETARY BROWN
BROWN HAS
HAS STANDING
STANDING TO
TO BRING
BRING A
A CIVIL
CIVIL FORFEITURE
SECRETARY
FORFEITURE
ACTION.

The issue
Brown's standing
is not
The
issue of Secretary
Secretary Brown's
standing is
not aa jurisdictional
jurisdictional question,
question, and
and
cannot be
bereviewed
reviewedby
byaapetition
petitionfor
for writ.
writ. The
judicial construct
of standing
standing is a judicial
construct
cannot
The concept
concept of
regarding only
of an
an actual
actual case
caseor
orcontroversy.
controversy. Nonetheless,
Nonetheless,itit is
is clear
clear from
from
regarding
only the
the presence
presence of

the express
languageof
of the
the statutes
statutesthat
that Secretary
SecretaryBrown
Brown has
has proper
proper standing
standing to
to bring
the
express language
this action
to have
have the
the illegal
illegal gambling
forfeited to
gambling devices
devices forfeited
to the
the Commonwealth.
Commonwealth.
this
action to
KRS 12.210
empower the
the executive
executive branch
branch to
to hire
hire attomeys
attorneys and
and bring
bring
KRS
12.210 and
and 12.220
12.220 empower

claims. Johnson
Johnsonv.v. Commonwealth
Commonwealthexexrei.
rel Meredith,
Meredith, 165
165 S.W.2d
S.W.2d 820
820 (Ky.
(Ky. 1942).
1942). KRS
claims.
12.210 allows
allows that
that "the
"the Governor,
or any
with the
of the Governor,
12.210
Govemor, 01'
any department
department with
the approval
approvalo/the
Governor,

5198679.11
5198679.11

I1
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12.220 allows
allows the
the Governor
may
employ,., attoneys
may employ...
attomeys for legal
legal services...,"
services.... " KRS
KRS 12.220
Govemor or
or
depatment with
through his
his employed
employedattomeys
attoneys "in
"in the trial
appem' through
trial and
and
depmiment
with his
his approval
approval to appear
argument of
of any
any cases
casesand
andproceedings
proceedingsininany
anyand
andall
allcourts
courts...
Brown is
...."" Secretary
Secretary Brown
is the
the
argument

Secretary of
of the Justice
Justice and
and Public
Public Safety
Safety Cabinet,
Cabinet, and
and oversees
oversees the Kentucky
Kentucky State
State
Secretary
Police
and other
other law
law enforcement
enforcement agencies.
agencies. The
The Secretary
Secretaryisisaamember
memberof
ofthe
theGovemor's
Govenor's
Police and

Executive Cabinet,
and as
as such
such "shall
"shall assist
the Govemor
Governor in
in the
proper operation
operation of
of his
his
Executive
Cabinet, and
assist the
the proper

ofice and
may require
requireof
of him.
him."" KRS
KRS 11.065.
11.065, The
The
office
and perform
perform other
other duties
duties the
the Governor
Governor may
Governor assigned
thesespecific
specific duties
duties and
and gave
gavehis
his approval
approval for
for the
the retention
retention of
of counsel
counsel
Govemor
assigned these

to carry
out, as
memorialized in
in Executive
Executive Order
Order2008-712
2008-712on
onJuly
July15,
15,2008.
2008. It
It
to
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them out,
as memorialized
could not
that Secretary
Brown has
the proper
proper standing
standing to
to bring
bring this
could
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be more
more clear
clear that
Secretary Brown
has the
this action.
action.

II.

KRS 528.100
528.100IS
ISAA CIVIL
CIVIL FORFEITURE STATUTE.
KRS
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absconding operators
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Appellees
on behalf
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offshore internet
intemet gambling
gambling sites,
sites, to
to suggest
suggest that KRS 528.100
528.100 requires
requires aa criminal

conviction prior
prior to forfeiture
ofan
an illegal
illegalgambling
gambling device.
device. The
The text
text ofofthat
thatstatute
statute
conviction
forfeiture of
contains no
no such
such language.
language. It
It does
not reference
conviction, criminal
criminal action,
does not
reference aa conviction,
action, or
or even
even
contains

person against
againstwhom
whomaacriminal
criminalaction
actionmight
mightbe
bebrought.
brought. It
It states
that "Any
"Any gambling
states that
gambling
person
.5'

device possessed
possessedororininviolation
violation of
of this
this chapter
chapter is
is forfeited
forfeited to
to the
the state...
state...."
device

528.100
The Franklin
Franklin Circuit Court
The
COUli correctly
correctly held
held that "KRS
"KRS 528.1
00 contemplates
contemplates aa

separateand
andindependent
independentcivil
civil proceeding,
proceeding,having
havingfor
for its purpose
the condemnation
condemnation of
of
separate
purpose the
the property
propety that
the
that isis used
used in
in violation
violationofofKRS
KRSChapter
Chapter528,
528,independent
independent of
ofthe
the innocence
innocence

of its
its owner."
owner." Opinion
Opinion&&Order,
Order,p.p.12.
12.Judge
JudgeWingate
Wingateand
andthe
the other
other two
two judges
judges
or guilt of
on the
the Curt
Curt of Appeals
panel declined
declinedtotojoin
join Judge
JudgeTaylor
Taylorin
in his
his concurring
concurringopinion
opinion-Appeals panel
on
becauseaaconviction
conviction is
is clearly
clearly not
not required
required by
by the
the text
text ofKRS
of KRS 528.100.
528.100.
because
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This
was brought
brought as
as aacivil
civil proceeding,
proceeding, not
not out
to be
creative or
or to
This case
case was
out of
ofaa desire
desire to
be creative
to

deny rights
rights of
of any unidentified
(whomever and
and wherever
wherever in
in the
the world
world they may
deny
unidentified persons
persons (whomever

be). It
It was
as aa civil action
be).
was brought
brought as
action for the
the simple
simple fact
fact that
that Kentucky
Kentucky law
law has
has long
long
provided that
that aa fOlfeiture
fofeiture of
is a civil
provided
of aa gambling
gambling device
device is
civil action,
action, and
and nothing
nothing in KRS
KRS
528.100
can be
be read
read to
to have
See, 14
14 Console
Console Type
Type Slot
Slot Machines
Machines
528.1
00 can
have altered
altered that
that precedent.
precedent. See,
1940),
1954); Hickerson
Hickerson v.v. Com.,
Com., 140
S.W.2d 841
841 (Ky.
(Ky, 1940),
v. Com.,
273 S.W.2d
S.W.2d 582
582 (Ky. 1954);
v.
Com., 273
140 S.W.2d

271 S.W.2d
S.W.2d 366,
366, 368
368 (Ky. 1954)(the
Sterling Novelty Co.
Co. v.
v. Com.,
Com., 271
1954)(the forfeiture proceeding
proceeding
tried as
as aa civil
civil action
essentially itit is an action in rem
"should have been
been tried
action because
because essentially
rem against
against
the machines.")
the
machines.55)

require
a a
Civil forfeiture,
forfeiture, under
underwhichever
whicheverauthorizing
authorizingstatute,
statute,does
doesnotnot
require
conviction, merely
merely proof
proof of
of a violation.
conviction,
violation. ItIt isissufficient
sufficienttotoshow
showaanexus
nexusbetween
between the
the
propety sought
property
sought to be
be forfeited
forfeited and
and its use
use to facilitate
facilitate aa violation.
violation. Smith
Smith v.
v. Com.,
Com., 205
205
S.W.3d 217
217 (Ky.App.
(Ky.App. 2006)(interpreting KRS 218A.410).
S.W.3d
218A.41O). KRS
KRS 528.100,
528.100, like
like the
the statute
statute
considered in
in Smith,
Smith, references
referencesonly
only aa violation,
violation, not a conviction.
considered
conviction. The
The Appellees
Appellees suggest
suggest

that because
becauseKRS
KRS 528.100
528.100isis located
locatedin
in Chapter
Chapter528
528of
of the
the Kentucky
Kentucky Revised
Revised Code,
Code, itit is
is

therefore aa criminal
criminal forfeiture statute.
therefore
statute. In U.S.
Us. v.
v. Ursery,
UrselY, 518
518 U.S.
U.S. 267,
267, 295
295 (1996),
(1996), the
the
governmentbrought
broughtaacivil
civil forfeiture action under
18 U.S.C.
U.S.C. § 981,
981, located
located in
in Title 18,
govermnent
under 18
18,

Crimes and
and Criminal Procedure,
against propeliy
propety used
Crimes
Procedure, against
used to
to manufacture
manufacture marijuana.
marijuana. The

Ursery Cowi
Court held
held that
that notwithstanding
notwithstanding its
its location
location in the U.S. Code,
the fact that 18
UrselY
Code, the
18
U.S.C. §§ 981
981 isis triggered
triggered by
by violations
violations of
of the
the criminal
criminal code
is inelevant
irrelevant -- itit authorizes
U.S.C.
code is
authorizes a
civil action
ofending property.
civil
action in rem against
against offending

The statutes
consideredinin Smith
Smith and
and UrselY,
Ursery, like KRS
The
statutes considered
KRS 528.100,
528.1 00, reference
reference a
violation of
personor
oraaconviction.
conviction. Those
of the
the criminal
criminal statutes,
statutes, but do not reference
reference aa person
Those
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courts both
both held,
held, appropriately,
appropriately,that
thatthe
thereference
referencetotoa a"violation"
"violation" did
did not
not alter
alter the
the civil
civil
courts
character
of an
in rem
character of
an in
rem action.
action.
217 (Ky.App.
(Ky.App. 2006),
In Smith
2006), the
the Kentucky
Smith v.
v. Com,
Com, 205
205 S.W.3d
S.W.3d 217
Kentucky Cout
Court ofof

Appeals considered
considered UrselY
Ursery in
in determining
Appeals
detennining whether
whether aa civil
civilforfeiture
forfeitureunder
underKRS
KRS
218A.410 violated
It noted
that "[fjorfeitures
"[forfeitures pursuant
218A,410
violated Double
Double Jeopardy.
Jeopardy. It
noted that
pursuanttotothe
thestatute
statute are
are

speciically structured
specifically
structuredtotobe
beimpersonal
impersonal by
bytargeting
targetingthe
the propety
propertyitself.55
itself." Id.,
Id., 221.
221. Just
Just as
as

in Smith,
the statute
statute under
underscrutiny
scrutinyin
in the
the instant
instant case
casetargets
targetsthe
theproperty
propetyitself,
itself not
in
Smith, the
not any
any
person. It
It is
of the
person.
is the
the character
character of
the action
action as
as one
one against
against property
property that
that determines
determines its
its nature
nature

as aa civil
civil action.
It goes
without saying
that aa conviction
conviction is
is not
not aa prerequisite
prerequisite for
for aa civil
civil
as
action. It
goes without
saying that
action.
action.

III. THE
THE COMMONWEALTH
COMMONWEALTHPROPERLY
PROPERLYAPPLIED
APPLIEDFOR
FORAN
ANORDER
ORDEROF
OF SEIZURE.
SEIZURE.
The Commonwealth
The
Commonwealth brought
brought the
the action
action as
as aa civil
civilaction
actionbecause
because that
that is
is demanded
demanded

of in rem
by the
the nature
nature of
rem forfeiture,
forfeiture, and
and Kentucky
Kentucky case
case law has
has uniformly provided
provided that
940
forfeiture of
forfeiture
of gambling
gambling devices
devices is a civil
civil action.
action. See,
See. e.g.,
~ Commonwealth
Commonwealth v.
v. Fint,
Fint, 940

S.W.2d 896
896 (Ky. 1997).
S.W.2d
1997). The Commonwealth's
Commonwealth's Motion for
for Seizure
Seizure was
was the only proper
proper
and logical
logical way
way to
to proceed
proceedwith
with aacivil
civil forfeiture of
of easily transferrable
transferable property utilized
and

in the
of crime.
in
the commission
commission of
crime. It
It does
does not
not violate
violate the
the rights
rights of
ofany
any person
person to
to conduct
conduct aa
seizure hearing,
hearing, because
becauseno
noperson
personisis aaparty
party to
to the
the action
action and
and no
no person
person has
has any
any rights
rights to
to
seizure

appearon
onbehalf
behalfof
ofthat
thatproperty.
propety. Under
Under Kentucky
Kentucky law,
law, individuals only have
appear
have a right to
appear on
on behalf
behalf of
of the
the seized
seized property
property to
to demonstrate
demonstrate that
that they
they are
are aalawful
lawful owner.
appear
owner.

Appellees fail
fail to
forfeiture. Even
Appellees
to distinguish
distinguish between
between the
the notions
notions of
of seizure
seizure and
and forfeiture.
Even
had there
there been
been such
such aaperson,
person,the
theperson's
person'srights
rights would
would have
have no
no more
more been
been violated
violated in
in
had
this proceeding,
at which
which evidence
presentedto
to an
animpartial
impatial Judge,
this
proceeding, at
evidence was
was presented
Judge, who
who then
then made
made aa
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inding ofofprobable
in aa proceeding
for an
finding
probablecause,
cause, than
than there
there would
would have
have been
been in
proceeding for
an application
application

for aa warrant,
warrant, an
an application
application for
fora atemporary
temporaryrestraining
restraining order,
order, ororininGrand
GrandJury
Jury
proceedings.
The seizure
seizure hearing
hearingisis aa hearing
hearingon
on aa preliminary
preliminary issue
issue -- whether
proceedings. The
whether probable
probable
causeexists
existsto
to seize
seizethe
thepropeliy
propety in
cause
in rem.
rem.

IV. A WRIT
IS INAPPROPRIATE
TO DETERMINE
THE MULTIPLE
A WRIT
IS INAPPROPRIATE
TO DETERMINE
THE MULTIPLE
QUESTIONS
OF
FACT.
QUESTIONS OF FACT.
A Petition
Petition for
for Writ
WritofofProhibition
Prohibitionisisnot
notthe
theproper
propervehicle
vehiclefor
foraddressing
addressing the
the

numerousquestions
questionsofoffact
fact on
on which
numerous
which the
the exercise
exercise of
of ininrem
remjurisdiction
jurisdictionmust
mustbebe
evaluated.The
The Circuit
Circuit Cout
evaluated.
Court was
was more
more than
than able
able totoreview
reviewthe
theevidence,
evidence,assess
assess the
the

credibility and
credibility
and qualiications
qualifications ofofthe
thewitnesses,
witnesses, and
and make
make indings
fmdingsbased
based upon
uponthat
that
evidence. The
The trial
trial cOUli
cout was
of fact
evidence.
was the
the proper
proper forum
fOlUm totoaddress
address the
the several
several questions
questions of
fact
argued by
by Appellees,
Appellees, chief
chief among
gambling device.
argued
among them
them whether
whether aa domain
domain name
name is
is aa gambling
device.

A. THE
WHETHER
A DOMAIN
NAME
IS A IS A
THEFACTUAL
FACTUALQUESTION
QUESTIONOFOF
WHETHER
A DOMAIN
NAME
GAMBLING DEVICE
BY THE
THE CIRCUIT
CIRCUIT COURT.
COURT.
GAMBLING
DEVICEIS
IS PROPERLY
PROPERLY DECIDED
DECIDED BY
Appellees themselves
themselves strenuously
strenuously asserted
asseted during
during oral
Appellees
oral arguments,
arguments, by
by two
two separate
separate

counsel, that
that the
the question
questionwhether
whetheraadomain
domainname
nameisisaadevice
deviceisisone
oneof
of fact
fact for
for a
counsel,
a jury.
(VRNo.
fact isis best
by
(VR
No.1:I:12/12/09;
12/12/09;11:23:37
11:23:37and
and11:41:15).
11:41:15). This
Thisquestion
question of
offact
best determined
determined by
the trial
trial cout,
the evidence
evidence and
andthe
thecredibility
credibility of
of expets
the
court,which
whichcan
canassess
assess the
expelis on
on the
the subject.
subject.

A Petition
A
Petition for
forWrit,
Writ,ininthe
theabsence
absenceofofsuch
suchevidence,
evidence, does
does not
not allow
allow the
the appellate
appellate courts
courts

the benefit
the Court
Cout of
the
benefit of
of that
that evidence.
evidence. Nonetheless,
Nonetheless, the
ofAppeals
Appeals determined
determined that the
the

Domain
are not
not gambling
Domain Defendants
Defendants are
gambling devices,
devices, without
without consideration
consideration of
of the
the only
only
testimony
(that of
testimony in the
the record
record (that
of Dr.
Dr. Paulson)
Paulson) that
that domains
domains are
are indeed
indeed devices.
devices. ItIt
consideredno
noevidence
evidenceand
andgave
gavenonodeference
deference
trialcourt's
cout's findings,
indings, improperly
considered
to to
thethe
trial
making aa determination
making
determination as
as aa matter
matter of
oflaw.
law. Because
Because ititconsidered
considered no
no evidence
evidence and
and made
made
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no factual
factual fmdings,
indings, itit isis impossible
no
impossible for this
this Cout
Courttotoapply
applythe
the "clear
"clearerror"
elTor"standard
standard for
reviewing
of review for
of law
law in
Newell at
at 755.
755. The
The standard
standard ofreview
for issues
issues of
in the
the
reviewing factual
factual findings.
findings. Newell
grant
of a
writ is
Newell Enterprises,
Enterprises, Inc.
Inc. v.
v. Bowling,
Bowling, 158
754 (Ky.
(Ky.
a writ
is de
de novo.
novo. Newell
158 S.W.3d
S.W.3d 750,
750, 754
grant of

2005).
This Court
Cout should
to the
thelower
lower cOUli's
cout's conclusion
of law,
law, but
but
2005). This
should give
give no
no deference
deference to
conclusion of
should dissolve
dissolvethe
theWrit
Writ of
of Prohibition
Prohibition and
and allow
allow the
the Circuit
Circuit Court
Cout to
should
to proceed
proceed with
with the
the
evidentiary hearing..
evidentiary
hearing..

B. GAMBLING
DEVICE
IS BROADLY
DEFINED
TO EFFECTUATE
THETHE
B.
GAMBLING
DEVICE
IS BROADLY
DEFINED
TO EFFECTUATE
LEGISLATIVE
INTENT.
LEGISLATIVE INTENT.
The General
GeneralAssembly,
Assembly,in
in crafting
crating KRS
the evolution
evolution of
of new
new
KRS 528.010,
528.010, anticipated
anticipated the
The

types of
of gambling
included
thethe
types
gambling devices,
devices, using
using the
the words
words "or
"orother
otherdevice",
device",and
and
included
unambiguous language
language"included
"included but
but not
not limited
limited to55.
Appelleesinvoke
invokethe
the doctrine
doctrine of
of
unambiguous
to". Appellees
ejusdemgeneris
generisfor
for the
theproposition
propositionthat
thatthe
thedefinition
deinition can
only to
of aa
ejusdem
can be
be applied
applied only
to devices
devices of

similar type
those specifically
speciically listed
by
sinlilar
type as
as those
listed in
in the
the statute.
statute. Ejusdem
Ejusdem generis
generis is
is inapplicable
inapplicable by
the clear
clear text
text ofKRS
of KRS 528.010,
528.010, which
which specifically
speciically includes
the
includesdevices
devices of
ofaa type
type not
not listed.
listed.

In addition
of this
this statute,
statute, the
the legislature
legislature has
has
In
addition to
to the
the expressly
expressly broad
broad language
language of

mandatedthat:
that:"[Ajll
"[A]ll statutes
of this
shall be
be liberally
liberally construed
with aa view
view to
this state
state shall
construed with
to
mandated
statutes of
promote their
their objects
carry out
KRS 446.080(1).
446.080(1). The
promote
objects and
and carry
out the
the intent
intent of
ofthe
the legislature.55
legislature." KRS
The

true intention
intention or
true
or will
willofofthe
thelegislature
legislatureisisthe
the law,
law,not
notthe
theliteral
literallanguage
language of
ofthe
thestatute.
statute.

Hardwick v.
v. Boyd County
Fiscal Court,
Hardwick
County Fiscal
Court, 219
219 S.W.3d
S.W.3d 198
198 (Ky. 2007).
2007). Couts
COUlismust
must
consider the
the intended
intended purpose
puipose of
of the
the reason
and spirit
spirit of
consider
the statute,
statute, the
reason and
ofthe
the statute,
statute, and
and the
the

mischief intended
to be
be remedied.
remedied. Com.
v. Kash,
Kash, 967
967 S.W.2d
S.W.2d 37
37 (Ky.
(Ky. 1997);
Com. v.
1997); Mitchell
Mitchell v.
v.
mischief
intended to

Kentucky Farm
Farm Bureau
Bureau Mut.
Mat Ins.
(Ky. 1996).
Kentucky
Ins. Co.,
Co., 927
927 S.W.2d
S.W.2d 343
343 (Ky.
1996). Numerous
Numerous decisions
decisions
have recognized
recognized that
that when
when itit enacted
enacted the
the gambling
gambling laws,
laws, the
the intent
intent of
have
of the
the legislature
legislature was
was
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to prevent
prevent illegal
illegal gambling
form. Gilley
60 (Ky.l950);
(Ky.1950);
to
gambling in
in whatever
whatever form.
Gilley v.
v. Com.,
Com., 229
229 S.W.2d
S.W.2d 60
Meaderv.
363 S.W.2d
S.W.2d219
(Ky.1963).
Meader
v. Com.
Com. 363
219 (Ky.l963).

Appellees make
make much
much of
of the
the fact
fact that
that ininenacting
enacting Chapter
Chapter 528,
528, the
the General
General
Appellees
Assembly chanted
chanted the
the definition
deinition ofofforfeited
"contrivance55
forfeitedproperty
propertyrom
from
"contrivance"toto"device55.
"device".
Assembly
The Court's
Cout's previous
however, make
makeclear
clearthat
thatthe
theCOUli
Cout will
will broadly
broadly interpret
interpret
The
previous decisions,
decisions, however,

either "contrivance55
"device55,
havecourts
coutsof
of sister
to effectuate
sister states,
states, to
effectuate the
the
either
"contrivance" oror"device",
as ashave
legislature^ intent
Gilley, the
the Commonwealth
Commonwealth moved
moved
legislature's
intent to
to stop
stop all
all unregulated
unregulated gambling.
gambling. In
In Gilley,

for an
to KRS
offorfeiture
forfeitureunder
underthe
thepredecessor
predecessor statute
statute to
KRS §528.100.
§528.l 00. Though
Though the
the
for
an order
order of
prior statute
the word
word "contrivance",
"contrivance55,Gilley
Gilleyrecognized
recognizedthat
thatother
othercourts
couts were
proper
were proper
prior
statute used
used the

in broadly
just as
broadly construing
construing the
the word
word "device55,
"device", just
as itit broadly
broadly effectuated
effectuated the
the General
General
Assembly's intent by
Id. In concluding
concluding that
that paper
paper
Assembly's
by construing
construing the
the word
word "contrivance55.
"contrivance". Id.
"number slips55
wereininfact
fact"contrivance
"contrivance used
usedfor
for gambling",
gambling'5,the
the COUli
Cout stated:
stated:
"nmnber
slips" were

Recognizing that
that the
the intent
intent of
of the
the Legislature
Legislature was
was to
to stop
stop allallforms
formsofof
Recognizing
gambling, this
give give
a broad
to the word
gambling,
this cout
cOUliwillwill
a interpretation
broad interpretation
to the word
'contrivance5...
.
We
ind
other
couts
likewise
construe
a
gambling
or
'contrivance' .... We find other cOUlis likewise construe a gambling device
device or
contrivance
to
mean
any
instrument
whereby
money
or
things
of
value
are
contrivance to mean any instrument whereby money or things of value are
lost, [citations omitted].
won or lost.
The Domain
Domain Names
Names are
are clearly
clearly instruments
instruments"whereby
"whereby money
money or
or things
things of
of
The
value are
won or
which regardless
regardlessof
of the
the nomenclature
nomenclature of
of the
is the
value
are won
or lost55
lost" which
the statutes
statutes is
the

test to
to be
be applied
applied to
to effectuate
effectuatethe
thelegislature's
legislature'sintent.
intent.Gilley,
Gilley,supra.
supra. The
Trial
The Trial
test
Cout correctly
Gilleyand
andconcluded
concludedthe
thedefendant
defendant Domain
Domain Names,
Names,
Court
correctlyrelied
reliedupon
uponGilley

the "virtual keys
creatingvhiual
vitual casinos
rom the
casinos fi'om
the desktop
desktop of a
the
keys for entering
entering and
and creating
resident in
are gambling
gambling devices.
resident
in Kentucky55,
Kentucky", are
devices.
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C. DOMAINS
THE
JURISDICTION
OF KENTUCKY
C.
DOMAINS ARE
ARESUBJECT
SUBJECTTOTO
THE
mRISDICTION
OF KENTUCKY
COURTSWHEN
WHENUSED
USEDFOR
FORILLEGAL
ILLEGALGAMBLING
GAMBLING IN
IN KENTUCKY.
KENTUCKY.
COURTS
Despite Appellees'
Appellees' arguments
on behalf
behalf of
of the
the illegal
illegal gambling
gambling operation
operation owners,
owners,
Despite
arguments on

extra-territorial in
in rem
rem civil
civilforfeiture
forfeitureactions
actionsare
are routinely
routinelyemployed
employed against
against internet
internet
extra-telTitorial
gambling assets.!
assets.1The
Theevolution
evolutionofofextra-telTitorial
extra-territorialseizues
seizuesinincivil
civil forfeiture
forfeiture case
case law
gambling
culminated in
in U.S.
Approximately $1.67
$1.67Million
Million (US)
u.s. v.v. Approximately
(US) in Cash,
Cash, 513 F.3d 997
997 (9th Cir.
culminated

2008), and
and was
was eventually
eventually codified
codified with
with the
of the
the Civil Asset
Asset Forfeiture
Forfeiture
2008),
the enactment
enactment of
Reform Act (CAFRA).
the law
(CAFRA).2Extra-national
Extra-nationalseizures
seizuresofofproperty
propertyhad
hadbeen
been made
made under the
Refonn

1355, in
in a number
upheld by
as it existed
number of
of cases,
cases, and
and upheld
as
existed prior to
to the
the amendment
amendment of §§ 1355,
numerous appellate
appellatecomts.
couts. Congress
expressly codified
codified in
in 28
28 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 1355(b)
1355(b) the
the rule
rule
numerous
Congress expressly

that couts
that
comts have
have jurisdiction
jurisdiction to
to seize
seize propety
propeltyused
used inincriminal
criminalactivity
activitywithin
withintheir
their
even if
if the
the property
property lli
is outside
outsidethe
thedistrict
distict or
US. v.
All Funds
or the
the United States.
States. u.s.
v. All
Funds
districts, even

de O'edito,
Credito, Spain,
Spain, 295
295 F.3d
F.3d 23,
23, 27
27 (D.C.Cir. 2002).
in Account in Banco
Banco Espanol
Espanol de
2002). Due

Processclearly
clearlypennits
permitscivil
civil forfeiture
forfeiture of
of property
property located
locatedinin foreign
foreign jurisdiction
jurisdiction if
if the
the
Process
propety has
the
propeliy
has suficient
sufficientnexus
nexustotocriminal
criminalactivity
activityinin
theforum
forumstate.
state.See,
See, United
UnitedStates
States v.
v.
Certain Funds
Located at
at the
the Hong
Hong Kong
Kong & Shanghai
Certain
Funds Located
Shanghai Banking
Banking Corp.,
Corp., 96
96 F.3d 20, 22 (2d

the brief
brief time since
the filing
iling ofofthe
1 In the
sInce the
theBriefs
Briefsfor
forAppellees,
Appellees,the
theUnited
UnitedStates
States Attorney
Attorney for
forthe
the Southern
Southern
District New
District
New York
Yorkseized
seized thirty
thirtymillion
milliondollars
dollars($30,000,000)
($30,000,000)inInfunds
fundsbelonging
belongingtotothe
thepayment
paymentprocessors
processors
of offshore
Article, June
9, 2009,
2009, attached
attached as
asExhibit
Exhibit A.
A.
of
offshore poker
poker sites.
sites. See
See Associated
Associated Press
Press Article,
June 9,

Alphonse
D'Amato
New
York,
when introducing
the bill,
22Senator
Senator Alphonse
D'Amato
of Newof
York,
when
introducing
the bill, acknowledge
that civil forfeiture
acknowledge
that civil
forfeiture
caselaw
lawalready
alreadyprovided
provided
forextra-territorial
extra-territorial forfeiture:
forfeiture:
case
for
Subsection (b)(2)
(b)(2) addresses
problemthat
thatarises
ariseswhenever
wheneverproperty
property subject
subjectto
to forfeiture
forfeiture
Subsection
addresses aaproblem
the laws
laws of
of the United States
is located
located In
in aa foreign
foreign country. As
States is
As mentioned,
mentioned, under
under
under the
current law,
law, it
it is
to base
baseIninrem
remjurisdiction
jurisdiction on
on the
the location
location
current
is probably
probably no
no longer
longer necessary
necessary to
of the
property if
if there
have been
beensufficient
suficient contacts
with the
the district
district in
of
the property
there have
contacts with
in which
which the
the suit
suit is
is
filed...
filed""
137 Congo
Cong. Rec.
Rec. SI2183-02,
S12183-02, SI2239
S12239 (Aug.
(Aug. 2,
2, 1991).
137
1991).
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Cir. 1996);
Account Number
344 F.3d
F.3d 399
399 (3rd
(3rd Cir.
Cir. 2003);
2003);
Cir.
1996); Contents
Contents of
ofAccount
Number 03001288
03001288 v.
v. U.S.,
Us., 344

Approximately $1.67
$1.67Million
Million (US) in Cash
Cash, supra.
supra.

As these
demonstrate,due
dueprocess
processdoes
doesnot
notrequire
requirethat
thatthe
thepropeliy
propety be
As
these cases
cases demonstrate,

locatedwithin
within the
the forum
forum state
statein
in order
order for
for it to
located
to be
be forfeited.
forfeited. InInrem
remjurisdiction
jurisdictionis is
justiied over
to justify
justifYexercising
exercising
justified
over the
the property
property whenever
whenever there
there is aa basis
basis sufficient
sufficient to
jurisdiction over
in the
the propeliy.
property. Citizens
CitizensBank
Bankand
andTrust
TrustCo.
Co.of
of
jurisdiction
over the
the interests
interests of persons
persons in

Paducah v.v. Collins,
Collins, 762
411 (Ky.
(Ky. 1988).
1988). In
In the
the forfeiture
is a
Paducah
762 S.W.2d
S.W.2d 411
forfeiture context,
context, there
there is
when the
theproperty
property has
hasbeen
beenused
usedininconnection
connectionwith
withcriminal
criminalactivity
activity in
in
sufficient basis
basis when

the forum.
the
forum. There
There is no
no question
question that Kentucky
Kentucky has
has jurisdiction over
over the
the owners
owners and
and
operators who
who used
used the
the Domain
Domain Defendants
Defendants to
to operate
operate their
their illegal gambling
operators
gambling enterprises
enterprises

within the
their Domain
to violate
violate KRS
KRS
within
the Commonwealth.
Commonwealth. By
By choosing
choosing to
to use
use their
Domain Defendants
Defendants to
Chapter 528,
528, the
the owners
owners and
and operators
operatorschose
chosetotosubject
subjecttheir
theirDomain
Domain Defendants
Defendants to
to the
the in
in
Chapter

rem jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of Kentucky's
Kentucky's courts.
courts.
rem

In an
an attempt
attempt to mock
mock the
the Commonwealth's
Commonwealth's jurisdiction,
jurisdiction,Appellees
Appeliees accuse
accuse the

Commonwealthasashaving
having"switched"
"switched"from
from an
an in
in rem
rem jurisdictional
jurisdictional analysis
to an
an "in
"in
analysis to
Commonwealth
personam" jurisdictional analysis.
analysis. To
To the
the extent
extent that
that the
the analysis
analysis has
has "switched," the
personam"
Supreme Court
Court applied the
the due
due process
processminimum
minimum
switch occurred
occurred when
when the
the United
United States
States Supreme

contactsanalysis
analysisof
ofInternational
International Shoe
Shoetoto in
in rem
rem jurisdiction.
jurisdiction. In Shaffer
Shaffer v.
v. Heitner, 433
433
contacts
1865, 212
U.S. 1865,
212 (1977),
Court expressly
expressly held
held that
that "ali
"all assertions
of
U.S.
(1977), the
the U.S.
U.S. Supreme
Supreme Court
assertions of

state-cout jurisdiction
state-couti
jurisdictionmust
mustbe
beevaluated
evaluated according
according to
to the
the [minimum
[minimumcontacts]
contacts] standards
standards
set forth
forth in
in International
Appellees continue
to
InternationalShoe
Shoe and
and its
its progeny."
progeny." (emphasis
(emphasis added).
added). Appeliees
continue to
set

fer
contend that Pennoyer's "presence" requirement survived Shaffer; however, Shaffer
expressly ovemlled
overruled ali
all prior
prior decisions
inconsistent with
with the
the International
International Shoe
minirnumexpressly
decisions inconsistent
Shoe minimum-
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contacts standard,
standard,including
including Pennoyer.
Pennoyer. Id.
Id. at note
39. The
contacts
note 39.
The legal
legal fiction
fiction ofofininrem
rem
jurisdiction
exerciseof
of in
in personam
personamjurisdiction
jurisdiction over
jurisdictiondoes
does not
not depend
depend on the appropriate
appropriate exercise

the interest
holder and
and the
the property.
propety. As
of
As Judge
Judge Wingate
Wingate noted,
noted, "the requirement
requirement of
the
interest holder
"presence"isis seen
seenthrough
throughthe
thelens
lensofof"minimum
"minimum contacts,"
contacts,"for
for both
both in
in rem
"presence"
rem and
and in
personam actions." Opinion
18.
Opinion and
and Order,
Order, p. 18.

The "purposeful
"purposeful availment"
The
availment" requirement
requirement of
ofthe
the minimum
minimumcontacts
contacts test
test is
is satisfied
satisfied

when the
the defendant's
defendant's contacts
contactswith
with the
the forum
forum state
"proximately result from the
state "proximately
the actions
actions
of the
himself 'that create
create aa 'substantial
'substantial connection'
connection5with
with the
the forum
forum State,"
of
the defendant
defendant himselfthat
State," and
and

when the
the defendant's
conduct and
and connection
connectionwith
with the
the fOlum
forum are
when
defendant's conduct
are such
such that he "should
reasonably anticipate
anticipate being
being haled
haled into
into court there." Cummings
v. Pitman, 239
239 S.W.3d
S.WJd 77,
77,
reasonably
Cummings v.

85 (Ky. 2007),
401 F.2d.
F.2d. 374,
374, 381
381 (6th
(6th Cir.
85
2007), citing
citing Southern
Southern Machine
Machine Co.
Co. v.
v. Mohasco,
Mohasco, 401

1968). Operation
Operationof
of an
an Intenet
the purposeful
availment of the
1968).
Intemet website
website constitutes
constitutes the
purposeful availment
the
of acting
acting in
in aa forum
forum state
state "if
"ifthe
thewebsite
websiteisisinteractive
interactivetotoaadegree
degree that
that reveals
reveals
privilege of
specifically intended
intended interaction
interactionwith
with residents
residentsof
of the
the state."
state." Bridgeport Music,
specifically
Music, Inc.
Inc. v.
v.

Still N
N The
The Water
Water Pub,
Pub, 327
327 F.3d
FJd 472,
472, 483
483 (6th
(6th Cir. 2003).
2003). IfIfaadefendant
defendant enters
enters into
contracts with
with residents
residentsof
of aaforeign
foreignjurisdiction
jurisdiction over the Internet,
Internet, personal
personaljurisdiction
jurisdiction is
contracts
proper. Euromarket
Euromarket Designs,
Designs, Inc.
Inc. v.
v. Crate
Crate & Barrel
proper.
BarrelLtd,
Ltd,96
96F.Supp.2d
F.Supp.2d825,
825,837
837(N.D.I11.
(N.D.I11.
2000) (citing Zippo Manufacturing
2000)(citing
Manufacturing Co.
Co. v.
v. Zippo
Zippo Dot
DotCom,
Com, Inc.,
Inc., 952
952 F.Supp.
F.Supp. 1119,
1119, 1124
1124

(W.D.Pa. 1997).
continued over an
an extended
extended period
period of
of
(W.D.Pa.
1997). The fact that this relationship has
has continued

has involved
involved substantial
substantialamounts
amountsofofmoney
moneywill,
will, in
in itself,
itself, satisfy
satisfy the
the minimum
minimum
time and
and has
651 S.W.2d
S.W.2d 472,
472,
contactstest.
test. First
First National Bank of
Louisville v.
ofLouisville
v. Shore
Shore Tire Co,
Co. Inc., 651
contacts

474 (Ky.App. 1982).
of aa website
website can
can sever their connection
474
1982). The
The owners
owners and
and operators
operators of

with aa particular
if itit determines
but by
particular state
state if
determines that the jurisdictional risks are
are too great,
great, but
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choosing,toto do
do business
businessininthe
theforum
forum state,
state, aa defendant
defendantpurposefully
purposefullyavails
avails itself
itself of
of the
choosing
the
918 (E.D.Ky.
(E.D.Ky.
privilege. Lexmark
Lexmark Intern.,
Intern., Inc,
Inc. v.
v. Laserland,
Laser/and, Inc.,
Inc., 304
304 F.Supp.2d
F.Supp.2d 913,
913, 918
privilege.

2004).
2004).

Appellee IGC
IGC cites
cites Carefirst
Carefirst ofMd.,
ofMd., Inc.
Inc. v.
v. Careirst
CarefirstPregnancy
PregnancyCenter,
Center, Inc.,
Inc., 334
334
Appellee
F.3d. 390
390 (4
m Cir.
Cir. 2003),
2003), Chloe
Chloe v.
v. Queen
Queen Bee
BeeofBeverly
of Beverly Hills,
Hills, LLC,
F.3d.
(4 th
LLC, 571
571 F.Supp.2d.
F.Supp.2d. 518
518

for the
the proposition
proposition that
that aa plaintiff
plaintif cannot
(SDNY 2008),
2008), and
and other
other cases
cases for
cannotmanufacture
manufacture

jurisdiction by
fi'om aaforum
forumwhere
wherethe
thedefendant
defendant was
was not
by entering
entering into
into aa transaction
transaction rom
already subject
subject to
to jurisdiction.
jurisdiction. These
so not
not stand
stand for
for the
the proposition
proposition that
already
These cases
cases so
that aa $20
$20

billion
in that
billion aa year
year illegal
illegalenterprise
enterprise already
already engaging
engaging in
in business
business in
that forum
forum is
is somehow
somehow

immunized
by the
the fact
gamblefrom
from that
that fOlum
forum in the
of
the process
process of
immunized by
fact that
that investigators
investigators gamble
gathering
evidence.The
TheCommonwealth
Commonwealthdid
didnot
not"manufacture"
"manufacture"jurisdiction.
jurisdiction. The
The Domain
Domain
gathering evidence.

Defendants "manufactured"
"manufactured" jurisdiction
jurisdiction by
Defendants
by engaging
engaging in
in aa long
long and
and profitable
profitable commerce
commerce
with Kentucky
with
Kentuckyresidents.
residents. The
The Commonwealth's
Commonwealth's investigators
investigators "manufactured"
"manufactured" names,
names, but
but

used Kentucky
Kentucky addresses,
addresses,Kentucky
Kentuckybanks,
banks,and
andKentucky
Kentuckycomputers
computerstotoshow
show-- as
used
as aa

matter of probable
cause-- that Domain
are offering
offering illegal
illegal gambling
probable cause
Domain Defendants
Defendants are
gambling in
matter
Kentucky to
Kentucky
to Kentucky
Kentucky residents.
residents.

Appellees
argue that
that only
only couts
Appellees argue
comis where
where the
the Domain
DomainDefendants
Defendants are
are registered
registered or
or
where their
their owners
are located
located have
havejurisdiction.
jurisdiction. ItIt is
that
where
owners and
and operators
operators are
is absurd
absurd to
to suggest
suggest that

Kentucky must
to foreign
foreigncouts
courtstotoenforce
enforceitsitslaws.
laws.ItItisisperhaps
perhapseven
even more
more absurd
absurd
Kentucky
must resot
resOli to
to suggest
that criminal
criminal enterprises
should be
be permitted
permitted to
to choose
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction and
to
suggest that
enterprises should
choose the
and the
the

couts that
would locate
in
this were
were the
the law,
law, child
child pornographers
pornographers would
locate in
comis
that judge
judge their
their conduct.
conduct. IfIfthis

dlUg catels
cartels would
wouldlocate
locateinina a
aa jurisdiction that
that tolerates
tolerates child
child pornography
pornography and
and drug
jurisdiction
jurisdiction that
that tolerates
tolerates drug
drug trafficking,
trafficking, yet
yet each
each could
could freely
freely peddle
peddle their
their wares
wares into
into
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Kentucky. These
outfits would
would be
be free
free to
to expOlt
expot their
world
Kentucky.
These outfits
their criminal
criminal conduct
conduct around
around the
the world

and the
the targeted
targetedjurisdictions
jurisdictions would
would be
be impotent
save the
the option
option but to appeal
the
and
impotent save
appeal to the

couts of
courts
ofthe
the jurisdiction
jurisdictionthat
that tolerates
tolerates the
the criminal conduct.
conduct. Such
Such aa system
system would be
be
Nirvana
for criminal
Fotunately, ititisis clearly
Nirvana for
criminal enterprises.
enterprises. Fortunately,
clearly not
not the
the law.
law.
Appellees
attempt to
to distinguish
v. Western
Union Financial
State v.
Western Union
FinancialServices,
Services, Inc.,
Inc.,
Appellees attempt
distinguish State

199 P.3d
P.3d592
592(Ariz.
(Ariz. App.
App. 2008),
2008), wherein
whereinArizona
Arizonacourts
couts exercised
exercised in
199
in rem
rem jurisdiction

over intangible
intangible property
propety related
to illegal activities
in the
the state.
state. Arizona
over
related to
activities that
that occurred
OCCUlTed in
brought aa civil
civil forfeiture
brought
fOlfeitureaction
actionagainst
against wire-transfer
wire-transfer funds
funds that
thatwere
were traceable
traceable to
to these
these
human-smuggling and
andnarcotics
narcoticstrafficking
trafficking activities.
activities. Although
Although "wire-transfers
from
human-smuggling
"wire-transfers sent
sent from

outside Arizona
Arizona did
did not
not 'flow
'flow through,
with' Arizona
outside
through, touch
touch or
or have
have any connection
connection with'
Arizona and
and

were 'carried
'carried out
out in and
interstate and
and foreign
foreign commerce,'"
commerce,'" the
the Arizona
were
and constitute^]
constitute[d] interstate
Cout of
that "[t]he touchstone
of jurisdictional
jurisdictional analysis
analysis
Court
ofAppeals,
Appeals, citing
citing Shaffer,
Shaffer, noted
noted that
touchstone of
must be
be whether
whether the
the relationship
relationship among
among the
the owners
owners or
or beneficial
beneficial interest
in the
must
interest holders
holders in
the

res, the
the forum,
forum, and
and the
the litigation
litigation would
the exercise
exerciseof
ofjurisdiction
jurisdiction fair
fair and
just,"
res,
would make
make the
and just,"
and concluded
concluded that
thatsufficient
sufficient minimum
minimum contacts
existed. Id.
Id. at
at 10.
10. The
The COUlt
Cout held
and
contacts existed.
held that
that the
the

res constitutes
proceedsofofcriminal
criminal activity,
activity, and
and that
that by purposefully committing the
res
constitutes proceeds
the
illegal acts
in Arizona,
to adjudicate
their rights
rights in
in
illegal
acts in
Arizona, the
the owners
owners of
of the
the res
res should
should expect
expect to
adjudicate their
Arizona.
Arizona.

New York's
caseinvolving
involving illegal
illegal
New
York's couts
courtsrejected
rejectedthis
thisabsurd
absurd argument
argument in
in another
another case

intenet gambling:
intemet
gambling:
Wide range
implications would
thisCourt
Courtadopted
adoptedrespondents'
respondents'
Wide
range implications
wouldarise
arise ififthis
argument that
that activities
activities or
which may
at New
New
argument
or transactions
transactions which
may be
be targeted
targeted at
York
residents
are
beyond
the
state's
jurisdiction.
Not
only
would
such
York residents are beyond the state's jurisdiction. Not only would such
an approach
approach severely
severely undermine
undermine this
this state's
deep-rooted policy
policy against
an
state's deep-rooted
against
unauthorized
gambling,
it
also
would
immunize
rom
liability
anyone
unauthorized gambling, it also would innnunize from liability anyone
who engages
any activity over
who
engages inin any
over the
the Internet
Intemet which
which isis otherwise
otherwise
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illegal in
be permitted
permitted to
to function
function
illegal
in this
this state.
state. A
A computer
computer server
server cannot
cannot be
as aa shield
shield against
againstliability,
liability, particularly
as
particularlyininthis
thiscase
casewhere
where respondents
respondents
actively
targeted
New
York
as
the
location
where
they
actively targeted New
as the location where they conducted
conducted
many of
of their allegedly illegal activities.
activities.
many
850
2d 844,
714 N.Y.S. 2d
People ex
ex rei.
rel. Vacco
People
Vacca v.
v. World
World Interactive
Interactive Gaming
Gaming Corp.,
Corp., 714
844, 850
(N.Y.Sup., Jul
22, 1999).
(N.Y.Sup.,
Ju122,
1999).

Couts have
Courts
have held
held that
that the
the illegal
illegal internet
internet gambling
gamblingtransaction
transaction occurs
occurs in
in the
the state
state
where the
the bet
where
bet is
is made:
made:

gambling isis legal
legal in
in Antigua.
Antigua. The
The act
act of
of
It is
is irrelevant
irrelevant that Internet
Internet gambling
entering
the
bet
and
transmitting
the
information
from
New
York
via
entering the bet and transmitting the infOlmation from New York
the Internet
Internet is
is adequate
constitutegambling
gamblingactivity
activity within
within New
adequate toto constitute
the
York
State.").
York State.").

US. v.
us.
v. Gotti,
Gatti, 459
459 F.3d
FJd 296,
296,

340 (2nd
Cir. 2006)(quoting
20Q6)(quotwz People
People v.v. World Interactive
340
(2 nd Cir.

738
998 F.Supp.
Gaming Corp.,
Gaming
Corp., supra.
supra. See
See also,
also. Thompson
Thompson v.
v. Handa-Lopez,
Handa-Lopez, Inc., 998
F.Supp. 738

(W.D.Tex. 1998)
1998) (intenet
(internetbetting
bettingconstituted
constituted gambling
gambling in
in Texas).
Texas).

upheld
Texas
In Thompson,
Thompson, aa case
case against
against an
an internet
internet casino,
casino, the
theCout
Court
upheld
Texas
jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, finding
finding that:
that:
Defendant Handa-Lopez
Handa-Lopezdid
did more
more than
than adveliise
advertiseand
andmaintain
maintainaatoll
toll free
ree
Defendant
telephone number--it
number—itcontinuously
continuouslyinteracted
interactedwith
with the casino
telephone
casino players,
players,
entering
into
contracts
with
them
as
they
played
the
various
games.
entering into contracts
them as they played the various games.
.Defendant Handa-Lopez
Handa-Lopezentered
enteredinto
into contracts
contractswith
with the
the residents
of
.. ..Defendant
residents of
various
states
knowing
that
it
would
receive
commercial
gain
at
the
various states knowing that it would receive commercial gain at the
present time.
time. Fmihermore,
Futhermore, in the
the Texas
Texas Plaintiff
Plaintiff played
present
the instant
instant case,
case, the
played
the
casino
games
while
in
Texas,
as
if
they
were
physically
located
were
located in
the casino games while in Texas, as if
Texas, and
andifif the
the Plaintiff
Plaintif won
woncash
cashor
orprizes,
prizes, the
the Defendant
Defendant would
would send
send
Texas,
the Plaintiff
Plaintiff in
the winnings to the
in Texas.
Texas.
Id. at
Id.
at 744.
744.
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The Commonwealth
overwhelming evidence,
The
Commonwealth presented
presented overwhelming
evidence, and
and Judge
Judge Wingate
Wingate
found, that the
found,
the owners
owners and
and operators
operators used
used the
the Domain
Domain Defendants
Defendants to establish
establish clear
clear

commercial links
links with residents
to enter
commercial
residents of the
the Commonwealth,
Commonwealth, to
enter into contracts
contracts with
residentsof
of the
the Commonwealth,
to actively solicit
residents
Commonwealth, to
solicit Kentucky
Kentucky customers
customers and
and conduct
conduct

commerce within the
payment
rom within
commerce
theCommonwealth,
Commonwealth,to receive
to receive
payment
from the
within the
Commonwealthand
andtoto deliver
deliver software,
sotware, services,
oppotunities, wagering
Commonwealth
services, oppOliunities,
wagering information,
information,

and sums
from winning
and
sums from
winning wagers
wagers to
to residents
residents of
ofthe
theCommonwealth.
Commonwealth. Judge
Judge Wingate
Wingate
considered the
theevidence
evidenceand
andfound
foundthat
thatthe
theCommonwealth
Commonwealthhad
hadestablished
establisheda aprimafacie
considered
prima facie

case supporting
suppoting the
the COUli's
Cout's jurisdiction.
case
jurisdiction.See,
See. Opinion
Opinion and
and Order,
Order, October
October 16,
16, 2008,
2008, p.
22-3.
22-3.

The jurisdictional analysis
on the
the pUl'Poseful
purposeful availment
availment by the
The
analysis is based
based on
the Domain

Names in
in doing business
in Kentucky,
Names
business in
Kentucky, not the
the options
options used
used by
by the
the Commonwealth's
Commonwealth's

investigators in
in finding those
Though immaterial
immaterial for the
investigators
those domains.
domains. Though
the minimum
minimum contacts
contacts
analysis, Appellees
Appellees wrongly
wrongly assert
that Commissioner
Commissioner Howard
Howard went
went out into the internet
analysis,
assert that

and sought
sought passive
passivewebsites
websitesthat
thatoffered
offeredgambling
gamblingin
in legal
legal jurisdictions.
jurisdictions. As the
and
the copious
copious

evidentiary files
iles submitted
evidentiary
submitted to
to the
the Circuit
CircuitCout
COUlidemonstrate,
demonstrate, Commissioner
Commissioner Howard and
and

his investigative
team accessed
accessedthese
thesewebsites
websites
numberofof ways,
ways, in
in order
his
investigative team
bybya anumber
order to
to
demonstratetotothe
the Court
Cout the
and availability of
the illegal gambling
demonstrate
the ease
ease and
ofaccessing
accessing the
gambling
domains. Some
using search
search engines
enginesto
topoint
point the
the investigative
investigative team
to the
domains.
Some were
were accessed
accessed using
team to
the
domain name,
some were
were accessed
accessedby
bylinks
links to
to the
the domain
domain
name, some
domain name
name from
from sites
sites such
such as
as Casino
Casino

City that
that exist
exist to
to advetise
advertisethe
theillegal
illegalgambling
gamblingdomains,
domains,and
andsome
somewere
wereaccessed
accessed by
directly typing the domain name
name into
into the
the browser
browserwindow.
window. The
the Circuit
The evidence
evidence in the
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Court included
included numerous
instancesof
ofthe
theillegal
illegal gambling
gambling sites
sites reaching
reaching into
into Kentucky
Kentucky
Court
numerous instances
through brochures,
through
brochmes, emails,
emails, TV
TVads,
ads, web
webads
ads and
and other
other means,
means, etc.
etc. 3

Judge Wingate
Wingate was
was in the
Judge
the best
best position
position totoevaluate
evaluate the
theevidence
evidence and
andthe
the
credibility of
somethingthe
theCourt
Courtof
of Appeals
Appealsdid
didnot
notand
andcould
couldnot
notdo.
do. A
A
credibility
ofthe
the witnesses,
witnesses, something
remand for
for aa full
full evidentiary
ofthe
the forfeiture
forfeitme isisnecessary
necessary
remand
evidentimy hearing
hearing on
on the
the appropiateness
appropriateness of
to satisfy
satisfy the
factual questions
of minimum
minimum contacts,
contacts.
to
the factual
questions of

V. DOMAIN
DOMAINDEFENDANTS
DEFENDANTS ARE
AREINTANGIBLE
INTANGIBLEPROPERTY
PROPERTYWITH
WITHSITUS
SITUSININ
KENTUCKY.

While the
cited above
demonstratethat
thatcivil
civil forfeiture
forfeiture is
is proper
the authorities
authorities cited
above demonstrate
proper for
propety located
jmisdiction, ititisisalso
alsotrue
tmethat
thatdomain
domainnames
names are
are intangible
property
located outside
outside the
the jurisdiction,

property with aasitus
ignore
Justice
Cardozo's
property
situsininKentucky.4
Kentucky.4Appellees
Appelleesvirtually
virtually
ignore
Justice
Cardozo's
explanation in
in Severnoe
that the
the fictional
fictional location
Severnoe that
location of
ofthe
the situs
situs varies
varies depending
depending upon
upon the
the
explanation
purpose, and
and that
that the
the same
sameintangible
intangibleproperty
propety may
situs for a
legal purpose,
may be
be deemed
deemed to have
have aa situs
paticular purpose,
situs for
for aa diferent
differentpurpose.
purpose.See,
See. Severnoe
Severnoe Securities
Securities
particular
purpose,yet
yethave
have another
another situs

Corporation v.
(N.Y. 1931);
Corporation
v. London
London &
& Lancashire
Lancashire Ins.
Ins. Co.,
Co., 174
174 N.E.
N.E. 299,
299, 300
300 (N.Y.
1931); Higgins
Higgins v.
v.

Commonwealth, 103
103 S.W.
S.W. 306,
306, 308
308 (Ky.
(Ky. 1907),
Commonwealth,
1907). Higgins
Higgins and
and Severnoe
Severnoe hold that when a
Appellees also
also attempt
attempttoto mock
mock the
the qualifications
qualifications of the Commonwealth's
investigators. Greg
33 Appellees
Commonwealth's investigators.
Greg most
most
recently
served
as
Commissioner
of
Vehicle
Enforcement
for
the
Commonwealth.
Under
his
leadership,
recently served as Commissioner of Vehicle Enforcement for the Commonwealth. Under his leadership,
the first and
agency in
in the
the
KVE became
became the
and only
only vehicle
vehicle enforcement
enforcement agency
the nation
nation to be
be accredited
accredited by the
Commission for
for Accreditation
Accreditation for
for Law Enforcement
Agencies. He
Commission
Enforcement Agencies.
He led
led aa distinguished
distinguished career
career with the
the
LFUCG Police
the Special
Special Investigation
Investigation Unit,
Unit, achieving
ofCaptain,
Captain, and
and
LFUCG
Police Department,
Department, supervising
supervising the
achieving the
the rank
rank of
commanding the
the entire
entire Detective
Detective Bureau.
Bureau. Since
Since 1982,
1982,he
hetrained
trainedLFUCG
LFUCG detectives
detectivesinininvestigations.
investigations. He
commanding
He
was also
also the
the inaugural
inaugural President
Presidentof
of the
the Kentucky
Kentucky Law Enforcement
Enforcement Officers Memorial
Memorial Foundation,
Foundation, and
and
was
servedon
on the
the Kentucky
KentuckyOffice
Oice ofofHomeland
served
Homeland Security
Security Executive
Executive Committee.
Committee. He
He remains
remains an
an Adjunct
Adjunct
Instructor for
for the
the Kentucky
Kentucky Department
of Criminal
Ciminal Justice
Justice Training.
Training.
Instructor
Department of

Dr. Derek
at Eastern
Kentucky University,
University, which
which has
Dr.
Derek Paulson
Paulson is an
an Associate
Associate Professor
Professor at
Eastern Kentucky
has aa premier
premier
and hosts
hosts the
the Kentucky
Kentucky Department
Departmentof
of Criminal
Criminal Justice
JusticeTraining.
Training. Paulson
Paulson is an
an
criminology program,
program, and
expert and
and international
international lecturer
lecturer on
on cyber
cyber crime
crime and
and cyber
cyber security,
and is
is employed
expert
security, and
employed by the
the US
US State
State
Department to
to educate
educate and
andtrain
train its
its personnel
personnel in
in cyber
cyber counter-terrorism
counter-terrorism operations.
Department
operations.
4
As
explained
above,
in
Shaffer,
the
U.S.
Supreme
Court
replacedPennoyer
Pennoyer's
"presence"requirement
requirementwith
with
4 As explained above, in Shaffer, the U.S. Supreme Court replaced
's "presence"
International Shoe's
minimum
contacts
standard.
Accordingly,
there
is
no
need
to
establish
a
fictional
Shoe's minimum contacts standard. Accordingly, there
no need
establish a
situs. Instead,
sitl/s.
Instead, the
the proper
proper inquiry
inquiry isiswhether
whethersufficient
sufficientcontacts
contacts exist
exist between
between the
the res,
res, the
the forum
forum and
and the
the
cause
of
action.
cause of action.
5198679.11
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cout
fictional situs
cOUli needs
needs to
to attribute
attribute a
a fictional
situs to
to intangible
intangible property,
propeliy, the
the iction
fictionmust
mustbe
bebased
based

upon a "common
appraisal of
of the requirements
requirements of justice and
and convenience
convenience in
upon
"common sense
sense appraisal
particular conditions."
patiicular
conditions." Severnoe
Severnoe at
at 300.
300. Here,
Here,aasovereign
sovereigngovernment
governmentseeks
seeks to
to exercise
exercise

its legitimate
illegal
gambling
activities
within within
the
its
legitimate police
policepowers
powersto prevent
to prevent
illegal
gambling
activities
the
Commonwealth. Accordingly,
Accordingly, to
to assign
fictional situs
situs
Commonwealth.
to the
the extent
extent that
that itit isis necessary
necessary to
assign aa fictional

to the
the Domain
Domain Defendants,
Defendants, the
the Court
COUli must
must assign
assign one
one that
that is
is consistent
consistent with
with the
the
Commonwealth's public
public policy
Considering
Commonwealth's
policy and
and legitimate
legitimate governmental
governmental interests.
interests. Id. Considering
the state's
state's strong
strongpublic
public policy
policy and
legitimate governmental
interests in
in preventing
preventing illegal
illegal
the
and legitimate
governmental interests

gambling activities,
activities, itit is
its
gambling
is vital
vitalthat
thatthe
the Commonwealth's
Commonwealth's courts
courts be
be available
available to
to enforce
enforce its

anti-gamblinglaws.
laws. In the
anti-gambling
the civil
civil forfeiture
forfeiture context,
context, the
the only
only logical
logical situs
situs for
for intangible
intangible
property is
is the
the forum
forum in
in which
which it
it is
in illegal
illegal activity.
activity.
is used
used in
property

The Appellees
Appellees asked
askedthe
theFranklin
FranklinCircuit
CircuitCourt,
Court,and
andnow
nowthis
thisCOUli,
Cout, to
to employ
employ
The

only two legal
theirchoosing:
choosing: (i) the
the venue
venue provision
provision from
from the
the federal
federal
only
legal fictions
fictions ofoftheir
Anticybersquatting Consumer
ConsumerProtection
ProtectionAct
Act("ACPA"),
("ACPA"), 15
and, (ii)
(ii) the
15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. § 1125;
1125; and,
Anticybersquatting
statute for
for taxation
taxation of
's Adm
V v.v. Commonwealth,
of personal
personal propety
propeliyfound
foundininBingham
Bingham's
Adm'r
Commonwealth,
statute
251 S.W.
(1923). The
251
S.W. 936
936 (1923).
The Appellees
Appellees base
base their
their entire
entire jurisdictional
jurisdictionalargument
argument upon
upon these
these

two legal
fictions. Neither
Neither fiction
fiction applies
to civil
civil forfeitures.
two
legal fictions.
applies to
forfeitUl'es.

The ACPA provides
party who registers,
traffics or
against aa party
registers, traffics
The
provides aa cause
cause of action against
1125 (d)(1).5
15 U.S.C.
uses aa domain
domain name
name that
that infringes
U.S.C. §§ 1125(d)(I).5
uses
infringes on
on aa protected
protected trademark.
trademark. 15

Under certain
circumstances, the
theACPA
ACPA permits
permits aa trademark
trademark owner
owner to
to bring
bring the
the action
action in
in
Under
certain circumstances,
1125 (d)(2). The
rem. 15
15 U.S.C.
rem.
U.S.C. §§ 1125(d)(2).
TheACPA
ACPAcontains
contains aa venue
venue provision
provision that
that permits
permits the
the

Judge Wingate
Wingatecorrectly
correctlyheld
held that
thatthe
theACPA
ACPA has
has no
no application
applicationtoto this
this civil
civil forfeiture
5 Judge
forfeiture action,
action,
becausethis
thisisisnot
not aacyber
cybersqualling
squatting case.
case.Opinion
Opinion and
andOrder,
Order,October
October 16,
16,2008,
because
2008, p.
p. 19.
19.
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action to
to be brought
or registry
action
brought in the
the district
district where
where the
the domain
domain name's
name's registrar
registrar or
registry is
located. !d.
Id.
located.

that its in rem
It is highly
highly instructive,
instructive, however,
however, that
that the
the ACPA
ACPA expressly
expressly provides that

jurisdiction is
established
pamgraph (2)
is not
not exclusive:
exclusive: "[t]he
"[t]heininrem
remjurisdiction
jurisdiction
establishedunder
underparagraph
shall be
be in
in addition to any other jurisdiction
jurisdiction that
whether in
in rem
rem or
or in
shall
that otherwise
otherwise exists,
exists, whether
personam." 15
15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 1125(d)(4)
1125(d)(4) (emphasis
(emphasisadded).
added).In
In other
other words,
words, an
anACPA
ACPA claim
1125 (d)(2), or in
15 U.S.C.
may be
be brought
brought in
in the
may
the district provided
provided in 15
U.S.C. §§ 1125(d)(2),
in any
any other
other

jurisdiction. Because
in rem
rem jurisdiction
jurisdiction under
the minimum
minimum
jurisdiction.
Because Kentucky
Kentucky is
is an
an appropriate
appropriate in
under the

contacts analysis,
analysis,and
andbecause
becausethe
thesitus
situsofof the
the domains
is likewise
domains is
likewise in
inKentucky,
Kentucky,
contacts
jurisdiction isisnot
jurisdiction
notlimited
limitedas
as Appellees
Appellees argue.
argue.

Altenatively, the
Js Adm'r v.
Altematively,
theAppellees
Appelleessuggest
suggest that
thatBingham
Bingham's
v. Commonwealth
Commonwealth
controls. Just
as the
the ACPA
ACPAdoes
does not
not apply
applybecause
because it deals
deals only with
with cyber
cyber squatting,
squatting,
controls.
Justas
Bingham *sAdm
Adm'1''rv.v. Commonwealth
Commonwealth does
doesnot
not apply
apply because
becausethe
theGeneml
GeneralAssembly
Assembly only
only
Bingham's

applied that
thatfictional
ictional situs
context of
of taxation
taxation of
of personal
personalproperty.
property.At
At the
the time
time of
of
applied
situs in the
the context
Bingham, Section
Section 4020
4020 of
of the
the Kentucky
Kentucky Statutes
Statutesprovided
providedthat"
that "... all personal
of
Bingham,
personal estate
estate of

persons residing
residing in
in this state
shall be
be subject
subjecttoto taxation
taxation ,..."" Bingham's
Adm'r
persons
state ... shall
Bingham's Adm
'1' v.
v.
Commonwealth, TL?>
S.W.999
999(Ky.
(Ky. 1920);
rs Adm
Adm '1'
7r v.v. Commonwealth,
Commonwealth,
Commonwealth,
223 S.W.
1920); see
see also
also Bingham
Bingham's

251 S.W.
S.W. 936
936 (Ky.
(Ky. 1923).
251
1923). InInboth
bothcases,
cases, the
the Court
Court simply
simplyapplied
applied the
the tax
tax statute
statute to the
the

facts of
of the
the case.
haveany
anyapplication
applicationtoto aa civil
civil
case. Neither
Neither the
the tax
tax statute
statute nor the
the case
case have
facts
forfeiture proceeding
proceeding and
anddo
donot
not limit
limit the exercise
of jurisdiction
jurisdiction over
to
exercise of
over property
property used
used to
forfeiture
violate the
the law
law in
in Kentucky.
violate
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VI. THE
DOES NOT
NOT PROTECT
PROTECTTHE
THEDOMAINS'
DOMAINS' ILLEGAL
ILLEGAL
THE COMMERCE
COMMERCE CLAUSE DOES
COMMERCE.
COMMERCE.
IGC cites
related to
to the
the dissemination
dissemination of
of pornography
pornography over
over the
the internet
internet
IGC
cites two
two cases
cases related
nd Cir. 2003) and
to minors,
Booksellers Foundation
Foundation v.v. Dean,
Dean, 342
342 F.3d
F.3d 96
96 (2
(2n
American Booksellers
Cir. 2003) and
to
minors, American

American Libraries Association v.
(S.D.N.Y. 1997)
v. Pataki,
Pataki, 969
969 F.Supp.
F.Supp. 160
160 (S.D.N.Y.
1997) in
in putative
putative

suppot of
argument. While
While itit is
suppOli
ofits
its Commerce
Commerce Clause
Clause argument.
is fitting
fitting that
that IGC
IGC would
wouldanalogize
analogize
the activity
activity of
with the
the clearly
clearly illegal
illegal dissemination
disseminationof
of child
child pornography,
ponography, it
it
of its
its members
members with
the

is surprising
of the
is
surprising itit would
would rely
relyon
onthese
thesecases
cases when
when their
their misguided
misguided understanding
understanding of
the
intenet and
internet
andthe
the Commerce
CommerceClause
Clause have
have been
been rejected
rejected by
by numerous
numerous courts.
courts.

These issues
issueswere
wererecently
recently discussed
discussedin
in an
ananalogous
analogouscase
caseinvolving
involving online
online poker
poker
These
when an
online poker
poker enthusiast
brought a
declaratory judgment
judgment action
enthusiast brought
a declaratory
action seeking
seeking to
to declare
declare
when
an online

that prohibited
of gambling
aa statute
statute that
prohibited the
the transmission
transmission of
gambling information
information over
over the
the internet
internet
344, 204
149 Wash.App.
unconstitutional. Rousso
v. State
Rousso v.
State ofofWashington,
Washington, 149
Wash.App. 344,
204 P.3d
P.3d
unconstitutional.

243 (Wash.App.
(Wash.App. 2009).
2009). Rousso
Roussoclaimed
claimedWashington's
Washington's"Gambling
"GamblingAct"
Act" was
was aa violation
violation
243
of the
Clause and
and discriminated
discriminated against
against interstate
interstateand
andinternational
intenational commerce
of
the Commerce
Commerce Clause
commerce

by
poker players
players to
to in-state
by restricting
restricting Washington
Washington poker
in-state brick
brick and
and mortar
mortar card
card rooms,
rooms, as
as
opposedtoto allowing
allowing them
them to
to gamble
gamble on
on the
the internet
intenet with
or
opposed
with players
players from
from other
other states
states or
countries.
cout rejected
countries. The
The Rousso
Rousso cOUli
rejected his
his Commerce
Commerce Clause
Clause claim and
and reliance
reliance upon
upon
American
Libraries stating:
American Libraries
stating:

The American
and widely
American Libraries approach
approach has
has been
been persuasively
persuasively and
widely
The
criticized
as
resting
"on
an
impoverished
understanding
of
the
architecture
criticized as resting "on an impoverished understanding of the architecture
of the
jurisprudence,"
of
the Internet,"
Internet," "misread[ing]
"misread[ing]dormant
dormantCommerce
Commerce Clause
Clause jurisprudence,"
and
"misunderstanding]
the
economics
of
state
regulation
and "misunderstand[ing] the economics of state regulation of
oftransborder
transborder
transactions." More
More importantly,
transactions."
importantly,numerous
numerous other
othercases
cases (many
(many addressing
addressing
practically
identical
subjects)
have
either
rejected
outright
practically identical subjects) have either rejected outright American
American
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Libraries*
Libraries' fundamental
fundamental premise,
premise, or distinguished
distinguished American
American Libraries as
as
overbroad.
overbroad.
Rousso,
ROliSSO,

365 (citations
149 Wash.App.
(citations omitted).
149
Wash.App. at
at 365
omitted). The
The Rousso
ROllsso court
court ultimately
ultimately

concluded the
the State's
State'sinterests
interestsininprotecting
protectingits
its citizens
citizens from
from the
the ills
concluded
ills associated
associated with
gambling outweighed
the relatively small
gambling
outweighed the
small cost
cost imposed
imposed on
onout-of-state
out-of-state businesses
businesses by
complying with the
Gambling Act.
Act. Id.
the Gambling
ld.

The courts
American Libraries and
The
comis that have
have examined
examined American
and American
American Booksellers
Booksellers
have rejected
rejectedtheir
their reasoning
reasoningand
andconclusions.
conclusions.FurthelIDore,
Futhermore,unlike
unlikein
in American
American Libraries
Libraries
have

and American
American Booksellers,
Booksellers,the
the issues
issueshere
heredo
donot
not involve
involve passive
postings of
of child
and
passive postings
pornography on
the internet.
internet. Through
pornography
on the
Through the
the Domain
Domain Names,
Names, the
the gambling
gambling operators
operators sign
sign up
up

Kentuckv gamblers,
accent money
monev from
from Kentuckv
Kentucky
gamblers, accept
Kentucky gamblers,
gamblers, download
download software
software to
Kentucky gamblers,
and otherwise
otherwiseconduct
conducttheir
theirgambling
gamblingoperations.
operations.ItIt is
is their active
Kentucky
gamblers, and

and deliberate
the the
Commonwealth's
gambling
laws.laws.
The
and
deliberate efforts
efforts that
thatviolate
violate
Commonwealth's
gambling

The

Commonwealth, like
like Washington,
has aa legitimate
legitimate interest
interest in regulating,
Commonwealth,
Washington, has
regulating, and
and such
such an
interest outweighs
outweighs the
the cost
cost imposed
imposed on
on companies
to comply. The
interest
companies to
The Commonwealth
Commonwealth has
has
not violated
violated the
not
the Commerce
Commerce Clause.
Clause.

CONCLUSION
The attempt
attempt of
of the owners
of the illegal
The
owners of
illegal gambling
gambling Domain
DomainDefendants
Defendants to
to appear
appear
and asseli
asset their
their interests
through associations
or as
as "dot-com"
"dot-com" pseudonyms
is antithetical
antithetical
and
interests through
associations or
pseudonyms is

to the
to
the concept
concept of
of ininrem
remforfeiture,
forfeiture,and
andcannot
cannotbe
becountenanced
countenanced by allowing
allowing these
these
surrogatesstanding.
standing.It Itisis clear
clear that
that the
the Domain
Domain Defendants,
Defendants,by
bytheir
then use
use for
for illegal
sun'ogates
gambling in Kentucky,
gambling
Kentucky, have
have the
the minimum
minimumcontacts
contacts totosatisfy
satisfyany
anydue
dueprocess
process concerns
concerns

over Kentucky's
Kentucky's exercise
exerciseof
of in
in rem
rem jurisdiction. The
over
Therights
rightsofofthe
theanonymous
anonymous owners,
owners,
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the disinterested
surrogates,will
will not
not be
much less
less the
disinterested surrogates,
be harmed
harmed by requiring them
them to
to assert
asseli
150
skins v.
their claims
claims as
as required
required by
by KRS
KRS 500.090.
500.090. The
The standards
standards of
of Ho
Hoskins
v. Maricle,
Maricle, 150

S.W.3d, 1
S.W.3d,
I (Ky. 2004),
2004), are
are not
not met
met by
bythese
these Petitions,
Petitions, and
and the Court
Court should
should not
not exercise
exercise
its discretion
the illegal
illegal scheme
through issuance
issuanceof
ofaaWrit
Writ of
of Prohibition.
Prohibition.
its
discretion to
to condone
condone the
scheme through

\
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EXHIBITS
EXHIBITS

EXHIBIT A:
EXHIBIT
A:Associated
AssociatedPress
PressArticle,
Article,June
June9,
9, 2009.
2009.

Document Number: 5201142
520II42

Version:
Version: 11

Associated Press:
Press:APNewsBreak:
APNewsBreak: Group
Group says
sayspoker
pokerwinnings
winnings are
are frozen
frozen
Associated
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Associated Press
June 9,
9, 2009
2009
June

APNewsBreak: GroupGroup
says poker
winnings
are frozen
APNewsBreak:
says
poker
winnings are frozen
By FREDERIC
FREDERIC J.
J. FROMMER
FROMMER
By
Associated Press
Press Writer
Writer
Associated

An advocacy group
group for
for online
online poker said
said Tuesday that the
the federal
federal government has frozen
frozen more than $30 million
in the
the
An
million in
accounts of payment
payment processors
processors that
that handle the winnings
winnings of thousands of online poker players.
accounts
Justice Department long
long has
has maintained that Internet gambling Is
is illegal.
illegal, a view that the poker
poker group challenges.
The Justice

The Poker Players
Players Alliance
Alliance told
told The
The Associated
Associated Press
Press that the
the U.S.
U.S. attorney for the
the Southern District of New York
York
The
instructed three
three banks
banks -— Citibank,
Citibank, Goldwater Bank and Alliance
Alliance Bank of Arizona
Arizona -— to freeze the accounts.
instructed
Documents obtained
obtained by
by the
the AP
AP show
show that
that aa magistrate
magistrate judge
judge In
in the
the district
district issued
issued a seizure warrant last week for an
Documents
account at
at aa Wells
Wells Fargo
Fargo bank
bank in
in San
San Francisco.
Francisco, and that a federal
federal prosecutor told Alliance Bank to freeze accounts.
account
In aa letter
letter dated
dated Friday
Friday and
and faxed
faxed to
to Alliance
Alliance Bank.
Bank, the
the prosecutor said
said accounts held by payment processor Allied
In
Systems Inc.
Inc. are
are subject
subject to
to seizure
seizure and
and forfeiture
forfeiture "because
"because they
they constitute
constitute property Involved
involved in money laundering
Systems
and illegal
illegal gambling offenses." The letter was signed
signed by Arlo
Ario Devlin-Brown, assistant U.S. attorney for
transactions and
the Southern District of New York.
the
In another
another letter faxed
faxed the
the same
same day,
day, Devlin-Brown asks that the bank treat the funds "as legally seized"
In
seized" by
by the FBI,
FBI,
saying that
that the
the government has
has probable
probable cause that the gambling payments of U.S.
U.S. residents had been directed to
saying
offshore illegal Internet gambling businesses.

"The FBI
FBI has
has authority
authority to
to seize
seize proceeds
proceeds of specified
specified unlawful
unlawful activity
activity without
without aa warrant
warrant under exigent
"The
circumstances/1wrote
wrote Devlin-Brown
Devlin-Brown -— aa process
process criticized
criticized by the
the Poker Players Alliance.
circumstances,"
In addition,
addition, aa grand
grand jury
jury subpoena
subpoena issued
issued last week to
to Allied
Allied Systems
Systems seeks
seeks communications,
communications, financial transactions
In
and processing
processing services
services between
between the company and Internet gambling
gambling operations.
operations. The
The subpoenas also seek
and
corporate records
records and
and bank accounts.
A spokeswoman at the Southern District declined to comment.
comment.
the government's move an "unprecedented
John Pappas,
Pappas, executive director of the Poker Players
Players Affiance,
Alliance, caffed
called the
action" against online poker players.
action"

In aa letter
letter Monday
Monday night
night to
to DeVlin-Brown,
Devlin-Brown, Pappas requested that his group be notified and given the opportunity to be
In
heard regarding
regarding attempts to
to seize the frozen funds.
heard
He said
said that
that "seizure
"seizure of Allied
Allied Systems' bank accounts would constitute a violation of due process because there are
He
circumstances to justify deprivation of PPA members' property without prior notice and aa hearing."
no exigent circumstances
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"The PPA
PPA will
will pursue
pursue every
every legal
legal course
course available
available to
to ensure
that poker
poker players'
players' funds
"The
ensure that
funds are
are not
not seized
seized and
and their
their right
right to
to
play
poker
online
is
protected,"
Pappas
wrote.
play poker online is protected:' Pappas wrote.
In the
the interview,
interview, Pappas
Pappas said
said 20,000
20,000 player
player accounts
were affected,
but that
that his
accounts were
affected, but
his group
group has
has received
received assurances
assurances from
from
In
online poker
that the
online
poker sites
sites that
the players
players would
would be
be fully
fully compensated.
compensated.

A
financial institutions
payments from
from credit
credit cards,
cards, checks
2006 iaw
law prohibits
prohibits financial
institutions from
from accepting
accepting payments
checks or
or electronic
electronic fund
fund
A 2006
transfers
wagers. The
transfers to
to settle
settle online
online wagers.
The Justice
Justice Department
Department viewed
viewed Internet
Internet gambling
gambling as
as illegal
illegal even
even before
before that.
that.
in aa statement,
the alliance
chairman, former
former New
Sen. Alfonse
Alfonse D'Amato,
In
statement, the
alliance chairman,
New York
York Republican
Republican Sen.
D'Amato, said
said the
the frozen
frozen funds
funds
belonged
to
individual
poker
players,
not
poker
Web
sites.
belonged to individual poker players, not poker Web sites.
"This money
should be
be immediately
immediately released
released by
District to
to ensure
ensure that
that player
"This
money should
by the
the Southern
Southern District
player payouts
payouts are
are not
not further
further
disrupted," he
disrupted:'
he said.
said.
The alliance,
which is
is funded
funded by
by its
its poker
poker player
and the
the Interactive
interactive Gaming
player members
members and
Gaming Council,
Council, aa Vancouver,
Vancouver, British
British
The
alliance, which
Columbia-based trade
trade association
association for
for online
online casinos,
to spend
spend $3
Columbia-based
casinos, plans
plans to
$3 million
million lobbying
lobbying this
this congressional
congressional session.
session.
The group supports legislation by Rep. Barney Frank, a Massachusetts Democrat who chairs the House
House Financial
Financial
Services
Committee,
that
would
regulate
rather
than
ban
Internet
gambling.
Services Committee, that would regulate rather than ban Internet gambling.

At
billion Internet
At least
least half
half the
the $16
$16 billion
Internet gambling
gambling industry,
industry, which
which is
is largely
largely hosted
hosted on
on overseas
overseas sites,
sites, is
is estimated
estimated to
to be
be
fueled by U.S. bettors.
bettors.
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